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Taylor Wimpey Phase One 



Proposed Street Scenes 

Street Scenes The below images are computer generated to demonstrate how parts of the development could look, 

materials and landscaping effects are not shown in detail here: 
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Proposed House Types 
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Taylor Wimpey Proposed House Types 

The Canford 2 Bedroom Home The Canford is a 2 bedroom property which has 
been thoughtfully designed with both first-time 
buyers and downsizers in mind. 
 
A lounge/dining room with a convenient under 
stairs cupboard provides the ideal space for day 
to day living and opens out to the garden through 
French Doors. There’s also a contemporary fitted 
kitchen and a guest cloakroom located off the 
entrance hall. 
 
On the first floor, the master bedroom has an en 
suite shower room, while there’s also a main 
bathroom and a well-proportioned guest 
bedroom with practical storage.  
 
689SqFt 

The Dadford 3 Bedroom Home 
With a flexible layout to appeal to both couples 
and young families, the 3 bedroom Dadford is an 
ideal first home. 
 
On the ground floor, the open plan lounge/dining 
room has French doors leading out to the 
garden, plus a handy storage cupboard located 
under the stairs. A separate kitchen offers space 
for informal mealtimes, and there’s also a handy 
cloakroom off the hallway. 
 
On the first floor there are two well proportioned 
bedrooms with plenty of space for wardrobes. 
The landing also leads to a main bathroom and a 
bedroom which could alternatively be used as a 
study or child’s playroom.  
 
753 SqFt 
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The Gosford 3 Bedroom Home 

The Gosford is a 3 bedroom home which has a 
versatile and well-proportioned layout suitable for 
couples and families alike. 

The kitchen/dining area is perfect for entertaining 
with French Doors opening out to the private rear 
garden, while the large living room has plenty of 
space for all the family to relax in. A handy 
storage closet and a cloakroom are also located 
off the inner hallway. 

Upstairs the spacious master bedroom includes 
an en-suite shower room, there is one further 
double bedroom, a well-proportioned third 
bedroom and a stylish family bathroom. 
 
866SqFt 

The Aldenham 3 Bedroom Detached Home 

The Aldenham is a traditional 3 bedroom house 
with an integral garage, which would suit couple 
or families.  

The entrance hallway leads to a contemporary 
kitchen and a lounge opening through French 
doors to the private rear garden.  There's also a 
separate dining room for formal entertaining and 
a useful guest cloakroom downstairs. 

Upstairs, the landing leads to an en suite master 
bedroom, a comfortable guest bedroom and a 
well proportioned third bedroom plus the main 
bathroom and a convenient storage cupboard.  
 
967SqFt 

Taylor Wimpey Proposed House Types 
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Taylor Wimpey Proposed House Types 

The Bradenham 4 Bedroom Detached Home 

The Bradenham is a 4 bedroom house with 
integral garage which offers plenty of space for 
growing families. 

Downstairs, the hallway leads to a living room 
and a kitchen/dining area which both open 
through French doors to the private rear 
garden.  A formal dining room, which could 
alternatively be used as a study is found on the 
front of the house, whilst the cloakroom and 
store cupboard complete the ground floor layout. 

An en suite master bedroom and three further 
bedrooms occupy the first floor along with a 
stylish family bathroom. 
 
967SqFt 

The Midford 4 Bedroom Detached Home 

Families or couples looking for practical and 
generous living space will find all they need in 
the well-proportioned 4 bedroom Midford. 
 
A spacious kitchen/dining room leads through 
French doors to the private rear garden, which 
makes al fresco dining easy, whilst a handy utility 
room provides a useful space for laundry. A 
separate lounge, a guest cloakroom and an 
under stairs cupboard complete the ground floor 
layout. 
 
The en suite master bedroom is found upstairs, 
along with two further double bedrooms, a 
main bathroom and a fourth bedroom.  
 
1182 SqFt 
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Taylor Wimpey Proposed House Types 

The Downham 4 Bedroom Detached Home 

The Downham is a 4 bedroom house with an 
integral garage, offering plenty of space for 
growing families. 
 
A light and spacious kitchen/family/dining area with 
French doors to the garden forms the heart of the 
home. Double doors lead from the dining area to a 
living room with a bay window, providing a peaceful 
retreat for relaxing and entertaining. A guest 
cloakroom is also located off the entrance hallway. 
 
Upstairs, the landing leads to the en-suite master 
bedroom, two further double bedrooms and a well-
proportioned fourth bedroom, plus a main 
bathroom and storage cupboard.  
 
1247 SqFt 
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What have we  

done before? 

We are a national company, working locally across the UK through our 24 regional offices. A number of 

developments we have completed in your area are shown below. 

Wynyard Manor - Wynyard - Durham 

3, 4 and 5 bedroom new homes, surrounded by mature woodland 

Spring Lodge—Guisborough 

4 and 5 bedroom detached homes in the heart of the town 

Kingfishers - Carlton Miniott  

2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes situated near the market town of Thirsk  
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What we would like from you, 

and what you can expect from us 
 

Once you have had an opportunity to look at the scheme proposals, if 

you have any questions or wish to comment 

please do talk to us or fill in one of the feedback forms. 

 

Your views are important to help us develop our scheme and are very 

much appreciated. As we finalise our plans, we 

will review any comments received. 

 

An application for planning permission will be submitted soon. 

 

At that time the council will write to neighbours again, giving details of 

the application and an opportunity for you to make any further 

comments. 

Please complete one of the forms provided 

or you can email us: 

Hemlington@taylorwimpey.com 

 
 

 

 

Alternatively, you can write to us: 

Land and Planning 

Taylor Wimpey North Yorkshire 

Lockheed Court 

Preston Farm Industrial Estate 

Stockton on Tees 

TS18 3SH 
Thank you for attending today, your views make a real 

difference 


